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FRIDAY EVENING. MARC]

I THE PUBLIC LIBR
T AST year'a gain of 347 books gi\I cation of the part the Fairmont

in the life of the community, bi
something ought to be done to strengl
the association and put it in a position
it to buy more books and: otherwise ex
fulness.

j The directors and officers of the
complished wonders with what little
had. The great immediate need of t
is not money so much as intelligent p<
library as a Fairmont institution. M
«et into the habit of taking advantag
offers and of making it a part of their
do that the library would grow fasti
boolu on its shelves.

o

RUSSIA'S LATEST OU\
n USSIA'S Duma, which is reporJ\ revolt of the people against the g

ed by the Czar's ministers, was

result of an uprising which took place
at war with Japan. This result was

perhaps the principal reason, why Ri
treat with japan at a time when the
filming to turn in Russia's direction an

Japan was practically at the end of its
Roosevelt has ^landly assumed the c
end to that war. but the world knows
sot know at the time, that the revolutir
was what brought the Russian armies
the Czar to terms.
The sacrifices made at that time

government might the better be able
it felt was a domestic enemy were il
was started on a career the end of whi
foresee, while the reforms that the p

H autocracy. including the Duma, have
great deal. The first DumrrTvas so 1
cies that it did sot accomplish a single
dismissed it without incurring any grea
censure. Subsequent Dumas have be<
table and have succeeded in making
pad) which the people of this unwieldy
before they arrive at a stage of popuh

But at best the Duma is a feeble a

stitution. Its 400 odd members are
which no one familiar with the direct
and the United States can understand
so limited that when they, want to do
get along without it. Over half the
country are out of its reach and it has
over the army, the navy or the treaty
short most of the things which we rei
sence of government are out of the rei
That was the case at the outbreak

.11 ST/1--. L L. Q_u wjiai was occurred in rvu:

np die outside have been permitted to |est outbreak may be a recrudescence <
ri I 1905, which had for its purpose the

| LETTERS TO I
1 THE EDITOR
APPRKeiATIS NORMAL SCHOOL
frAmMONT. March 15..[Editor Th«

Wait Virginian:..As one born am!
reared la another land. I greatly ap
predate the educational opportunities
of this free tend of America. I there
fore wish in the public way to ei
prase my gratitude to the Instructois
of the Fatrmont State Normal school
frg their interest and help, and to the
officials of the state educational sys
frsti far making possible en institution
oJ svh hitil bLanding.
I here no wish to praise unduly the

organisation of the Fklrmont Normalschool, hut simply to stste what
£ consider It's worth to the 7ouna
ttfpln of the West Virgin!*. It n

- : ..* populargoremmeUltllvllinconnection with th
w. anxious to acquire

8 MOMK.* 0f the«mtnisterial
.r AMooUted Prig; p^ple. The el
u£?etaU» J*#* '"d ««

likely to be takrn:
,a*er' masses. On the o

j Manage* ferences of opinion
nager. elements of the mi
ntendent, government in the
Street. and the milliard*
..... invested m the couj

VSOLIDATED "4*
:lon Dept gso bulk °» the beye
Ing Dept.... 250 people was done s
" Rt><""« »7 If the pro-Genn
;lve, ROBERT E. ring up the presenl
- 123 W. Madison mediate outcome v

__________ ulating on this feal
rES to political opporh

nee only) with a consistency
lontba ...... $1.80 equal. They ma;
nth 60c but before long th
mont) ijj the land of die I
nth 60c drawn out and pai

>ek 15c parallel with that
5NTS.
Fairmont) AMAZ

180 IT may well be a
~TS- 1 dent Wilson of
aire old as w*u u contrary to the

' They constitute a

t. West Virginia, as people repose in th
What can Mr.

--- men who are kno
»APER CALL ideas to the exclu

N." These appointment
es falling to get ten,d.e"cy in hl:> owi

hould call "WES- Whatever theor
d give name and he is too thoroughl
silver a paper to ance of the fact
t vTgl^pC. peopIe a,rc prolec"
tt newspaper de- ncss in the country
part of the plan. To fill the tarif

to ignore these fac
J is not done to moc

3 16, 1917 ti°ns botb caP't,al a

___________ ed to suffer unless
piece of administ
when the nation A

* economic struggle
and when we are i
the effect is bounc

M been at a normal t
The least Mr.

with the people in
^ > was to give the pre

there would have
recommendations <

designated it, in sp
Taussig, an emine

, political bias, will
ARY. people.
es but a feeble indi-
Public library plays The full name

it it does show that Present leading t
hen the resources of vennaya Duma.
which would enable even worse, b^t i

tend its field of use- would sound real

association have ac- Manager O. A.
revenues they have company in dccid
he library, however, with that {Irilllni
>pu!ar interest in the practical display <

ore people ought to at rest the quest
e of the facilities it town. Most of hi
lives. If they would reward for the It:
:r in the number of be pay of some k

Yesterday's aw
fBREAK. ers and six scout
ted to be leading a have a tendency
ovemment represent- Cncle Sammte th
created as a direct arouse his dander

while the nation was
one of the reasons, As a sensation

jssia v/as willing to chiefs that there i
tide of war was be- shadowed by the
d it was known that cause to this, hov
resources. Colonel no strike.

redit for putting an
now. although it did It is beginning
rnary fire in the rear was started by G
and the ministers of can observers sus

thing without wa
in order that the finished.
to deal with what

1 requited. Japan The Romanoffs
ch it is impossible to to keep the job ii
eople won from the ..

not amounted to a Governor Corn
adical in its tenden- sonal staff, accor
thing, and the Czar More bad news ft
t amount of popular
in e little more trac- We are begim
progress along the lamp of Bagdad,s

r country must tread fallen Into the la;
ir government. I
ad unsatisfactory in- Don't let the or
elected by a system road centers tak<
methods of England garden you aro g
, and its powers are
so the ministers can cirri
vast revenues of the oilU
no control whatever If as many arm

making powers. In b.e'ns tfained br
._j ,l. . state, there must

I ? .,e,t ln tbe Germaich of the Duma. nellsville Courier,
of the great war. at
sia since few people For the flrst t
CI . Tl.

' Thanksgiving Dayhnd out. The pree- ton Gazette l8 ,t]>f the Revoluhon of ment of William
forcing of genuine glnla News.

too much to say that among the studentsof the Normal are the civil and
political leaders, as well as the teachers.of the future.

Ill addition to the arenernl Hidta*.
we nave here music, drawing and dramatictraining. The activities of the
schools, such as literary societies, the
Lyceum and Mozart; the Christian

! associations; the Johnson Story TellIing clnb; the Players' club; the nthlo-tics, afford students the opportunities
for training In social efficiency.
Every day brings to us a new knowl-edge and inspiration as we listen to

the instruction given from the audi>torlum and in the class room. Occasitonally other things are furnished, as
a week or more ago, the second year
German class under the direction of
the instructor. Miss Ethel Ice. gave a
German play in the auditorium. This
was the first entertainment of the
kind ever given in the new Xormal
school.
The social affairs of the school add

mmmm

the v,-est Virginian
nt It may alio have some intimati
e War. The Duma, although it may b<
power for itself and to ctirb the powei
bench, does not coine very close to th<
ection machinery prevent* few excep
era from becoming members. It is no
g any great risks in the interest of th<
ither hand, there have been marked dif
among the upper classes and the bettei
ddle classes regarding the policy of the
war. In spite of the French alliance

of francs of French capital which weri
itry there has always been a strong part]
was friendly to Germany and a grea
nd-the-border business of the Russia:
vith the Germans.
lan element has been instrumental in stir
t trouble there is no telling what the im
rill be. It is worthy of note, while spec
ure of it. that the Russians are not giver
inism. Their main program they pursui
and a persistency that probably has nt

f be jolted out of the, road for a time
ey will be back in it again. Revolutioi
I ittle White Father is going to be a lonj
nful process. And the way d-cs not rui
ef the Teutonic powers.

o

'.INC APPOINTMENTS.
lid that the appointments made by PreSi
members of the Tariff Commission weri
spirit of the act which created that body
breach of the faith which the Americai
le chief executive.
Wilson mean by filling this board will
rvn to be in sympathy with free tradi
sion of men who believe in protection!
ts arc even in opposition to the admittei
n party on the tariff,
les Mr. Wilson may have on the tariff
y posted upon conditions to be m ignor
that a large majority of the Americai
onists, while all the manufacturing busi
has been built up on a protection basis

f commission with men who are willinj
ts amounts to betrayal, and if somcthin)
lify the effect of these unfortunate selec
ma labor in this country will be compel!
Congress deliberately ignores this costl]
ralive machinery. Coming as it doe
hould be prepared for a more gruellint
than we have experienced in the pas
n need of the best possible expert advice
I to be much worse than it would havi
ime.
Wilson could have done and kept fait}
the appointment of these commissioner,

itection idea equal representation. Thei
been some respect for the findings ant
>f the body. But the board as he ha
ite of the fact that it is headed by Prof
nt authority, and presumably free fron
never command the confidence of thi

o
of the interesting body which is a

he procession in Russia is Gosudarst
Written in Cyrillic characters it look:
louhtless if it were set to rag time i
sweet.

o

Wood, of the Fuirmout Window Glasi
ing to go right on to trie lower sandi
; operation at the planters giving s
if good citizenship. This hole will ae
Ion whether gas or oil underlies thil
Is fellow townsmen will wish that thi
Ind of gameness lie is displaying *11
ind.

o

ard of contracts for four battle cruis
:rulsers, all to be built in a hurry, wit
to make potential enemies of youi

iu* mice ueiore mey do anything U

o
the announcement of the Brotherhooc
s to be a strike was considerably over
events In Russia. A contributing

rever, Is the feeling that there will b<

to look as if the affair in Russia, if t'
erman sympathizers, as many Arneu
pect, is another cape of starting sonre
iting to find out whether It could b<

at all events are taking rrecautioni
n tho family.

o

well is not going to appoint any per
ding to Information from Charleston
>r "depervlng Democrats."

o

ling to suspect that the famous ol(
vhich tho Turks seem to have lost, hai
p of Fred Bartlett.

o

[Citement at Petrograd and in the rail
i your mind off of the plans for thai
oing to plant this spring.

RT AND SNAPPY.
ies in different parts of the world ar<German officers as the n«t
be nobody but generate and private!
n armies on the several fronts..Conime

in the history of West VirginiaCame in March..From the CharlesbeGazette also rejoicing in the retireE.Chilton to private life..West Virmuch

to the pleasures of school lifthere. Besides the social bour affordod at the literary society meetingsthere are freqitent parties which tbtstudents arrange and which arc versenjoyable.
The Fairmont Normal school, witlits Splendid buildings, hss a promtsing future before it. and will preforma great service for the state.

Yours and most sincerelv,
JOHN KEFALOS.

(A Student)
TO PEN FOR FORGERY.

CLA1KSBURG. W. Va., March 16..
For forging the name of Ira C. Post,
m. xmiDjr jiumson county farmer,father of Melville Davisson Post, au
thor. to a cheek for $15.25, C. E. Stew,
art, a young man of Romlnct Mills,
was sentenced today In the criminal
court to rerre two years in the Mounds
vllle, penitentiary. He confessed to
the charge.

.FAIRMONT FRIDAY E\
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: Former Senator W. E. Chilton hi
petitioned the Senate to Inrestiga
the charges he has made against tl

1 legality of the election of Hon. Hova
Sutherland over him. The petition w

< presented to the Senate by Sonat
^ Simmons, of North Carolina, and a
compunying It were the charges, t]
same practically which Mr. Chlltt
filed in the circuit court of Summe
c luutv when he applied to Judge J. 1

3 Miller, the presiding judge, to condu
5 an iunmry Into the senatorial electic
i held last November, which prccocdli
t was halted by the State Court of A

peals granting a writ of prohibits
upon application of counsel for Sen

3 tor Sutherland. The documents in tl
1 case presented to the Senate were r

fcrred to the committee on privilegi
and elections of that body.

Tho Pension Commissioner has noi
I fled Senator Sutherland that the pe
- sion of John T. Groves, of Wheelin

lias been increased to $22.50 a mont
dating from the fourteenth day of la
month; also an increased pension
$20 a month for Mrs. Mary A. Snyrtc

I of Queens. Senator Sutherland hi
taken up with the Commissioner app
cations for incroases in behalf of Sat

>' uel J. Hall, ot Point Pleasant; ueori
> P. Gardner, Point Pleasant; Charli
Thornton, ot Huntington, and the a

plication tor an original widow's pe
slon of Mrs. Ella Adams, ot Height

' Mason county.

Americus C. Wilson has been a

, pointed postmaster at Wbittaker, fc
merly Tomsburg, Kanawha count;
John R. Caldwell at Burnabus. Logt
county; Wm. D. Hudnall at Hudnt

j (new office), Kanawha county; Frat
C. Holland at Jemand, Wyoming cou
ty, also a new office; and Mnrk
Nichols at Ocean Mine, Harrison cou

- ty. another newly established poi
office.

Pitt L. Hughes, now located at Vi
Lear, Ky.. where he Is employed 1

1 the Consolidation Coal company, h;
j left for his old home at Buckhannt

to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Hughes, after a ten days' visit he
with his sister, Mrs. W. C. Hcffnt

- and Mr. Heflner.
'

From April Id to May 2G there w

be 1,000 women in camp at Cbe'
Cbass at the second encampment
the First National Service schot
Nearly a score from West Virgin
have registered. "Prepare for Natlo

, al Service" is their slogan.
Theso women representing evei

state in the Union will bo in tralnln
sleep in army tents, live under mi
tary discipline for twenty days and t
Instructed for national sendee by do

1 tors and nurses of the American Rc
Cross and non-commissioned officei
of the navy, army and marine corp
They will wear a prescribed unifori
of khaki. It will cost each woman

for the twenty days ot camp ma au

military Instruction, and any America
woman 1b eligible. West Virginia wi

men who uav be Interested, Ehoul
! write the National Service Schoo
, 1606 Twentieth street, this city.

, There are 74 committees of the Sei
. ate under the latest readjustment, an

a bunch of them serve no other pu
poso than to give a member a seni

torshlp, which carries with it comml
tee patronage, such as clerks, a me

senger and a janitor: three rooms 1
the office suite Instead of two, and
batch of little knlckknacks and pett
special privileges which are suppose
to make the senatorial existence plea
"anter. Not a few of these committee
never meet, and they are therefor
about as much use to the business <

the government as whiskers on a lis)
The Senators know it, but it's th

custom and why try to buck it? Ssni
tor Newlands is going to make the tr
anyway. He has introduced a resoli
lion of Inquiry as to "superfluous',coo

: EVERETT TRUE
CON OO.)

^MRS . TRue/^*--! 1
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"ON NEWS -:)I By CHARLES BROOKB «MITH.|

is mittoeB." and probably nobody know!
le any better than be does tbat tbat Is ai

far as he will get with bis Justifiec
complaint. But It gets into the record
and is a starter which may eud in th<as correction of the evil a hundred veari3r from now. It took longer than tbat Uc" change the rule which enabled the re:e cent filibuster to succeed.

>n Under the new committee deal, there Democrats have 54 committee chair
" mansblfs anO the Republicans 20. icl gain of one chairman for the Republim cans over the Sixty-fourth Congress.ie -

P' One ot the 108 West Virginia coai
operators indicted in New York las'
weok charged with violating the antl
trust laws, is in Washington visitlnihis aifttar. Mine F.1f?aha»h T tj.

,K -" M»»UUVIU ucvntu. n«
is Col. William Leckie. of Welch.

"It means nothing but the expenseof travel and loss of valuable time,'
said Col. Leckie. "I have never comn" milted any act that I am ashamed of

{» and when I appear to answer this
charge it is my intention to tell the

BJ jury that if 1 swindled the public ou'
of any money I would like my shartr- of it, bocause this I have failed to re|s ectvo.

'I never knew of a combination exD', Isting in the Pocahontas coal field 01!C in any othor coal section of West Vlr38 glnia," Col. Leckie declared with vigP" orous emphasis.
a. Some of the late Capital visitors It

arrive from West Virginia are Georgt
Ecker, Parkersburg; G. W. Banneri

p. and Miss M. Banners, Jlannington; W
ir- Molhelst. Lewisburg; Dr. and Mrs

C. A. Bowers and Mr. and Mrs. T. C
ui Benny, Mannington.
l1' The "dry" section of the postoffietlK appropriation bill.the "bone dry" oi2" Reed amendment.does not go Into el
" feet until the first day of next July

That was specifically provided in i
Joint resolution of Congress which to
Introduced and passed after the post
office appropriation bill, with thi10 Reed amendment, had passed boti3y houses. This joint resolution was ap88 proved by the President March 4thi? He approved the bill itaelf March 3d
Th« rnnnlutinn IH -I U»« !t<m I. o,

,r follows:
"Resolved by tie Senate and Htfusi

of Representatives of the IJnltet
,,, States of America In Congress assem

bled. That section five of an act oak
', lug appropriations for the service ol
.< the Postoffice department tor the fls
la cal year ending June thirtieth, nine

teen hundred and eighteen, and foi
other purposes, shall not be in effeel
until July first, nineteen hundred and

/ seventeen."
l": Evidently from the letters of In
)B qutrles reaching the offices of West
c. Virginia senators and representatives
,d from officials of the courts In the state,
ls there is much confusion among them
s as to when the law takes effect. The
m above resolution is their answer.
10 ..

n Monongalia Musings
d

.uoai rrec ana rues over the
weather, dear reader, "This, too, shall
pass away." Perhaps you scoffed at
tho pretensions of Sir Groundhog, one
of the minor and meaner prophets,° and wilt thou learn to be more calm[" and considerate In your criticisms?T" Spring la evidently coming, with'

ethereal mildness and several other
^ articles of apparel. This very morn"ins we beard a robin singing on the* leafless branches of a tree of age, andi when a robin condescends to come to
, Monongalia county, there are ample," reasons for refusing to yield to despair.

That such a beautiful bird should visit1 Marlon county need occasion no surprise,as there, ministers may quote' John Tyndall In an approving manner
and none shall hinder and none shall'

make afraid. Down here the atmos;phere la different. To praise Emerj"son la not a healthy habit, to read Dar-winla to court contempt, to repeat a

Shelley sentiment to abeolutaly dugeroiuand to defend Voltaire to proof
positive that you hare gone so tor
that the lav of gravitation to null and
void. To establish this lot us relata
ah Incident we once observed: A happy.smiling youth once became so
thoughtless and indifferent to his own
welfare that he uttered the name of
Renan in the presence of a corpulent
Canadian. He expected that that overt
act would freeze the generous current
of the soul hut the volcanic upheavalwhich followed was not anticipated.
Do you wish to know his tote? Then.
"Ask of the winds that tor around
with fragments strewed-the see." Thus
we conclude that the presence of a
robin in this county is evidence of bettertimes, a sign of approaching tranquilityand toleration. All hall the
robin. Let us salute you as Shelley
did the skylack:

"Sound of vernal showers
On the twinkling grass,

Rain-awakened flowers.
All that ever was

Joyous, and clear, and fresh,
Thy music doth surpass."

a C. MDSGRAVE.

1 Ruff Stuff jl
Y RED.

. Exit Vodka.
Ctar and suite following.
We need no tin soldiers according to

Cotnwcll.righto John and all adjutantgenerals should know their businessbelore they get the job.
*

Red ink.golly, gosh.gcmlnl!
The rallrcadn aie going to strike and

the officials say the trains and traffic
will not lose an honr's time.

ft ft ft

Which we hope is the correct dope.
What Vlnrf rst fyvtl

make tbts:
"Fairmont Y held state champions

to a victory without triumph.".Times.
...

You can't blame the German propaganda(or holding up railroad traltlc
while the country Is at war.

There are Stones and other Stones.
«

If you get hungry and no trains are
bringing food to the city will you go
get It?

* .

Darn right you will.
* *

The Ciar had the right idea; when
he lost his Job.quit.

*

Duma now will talk sweetly with the
Reichstag.
And as England has closed Its saloonsthere will be an eruption there

s and King George will turn the govern3ment over to Herr La Follette.
I ...

And then the Kaiser will order
! Saturn out of its course and will ship
; all Allied kings to Constantinople to
> work on the wharfs there.

...

Even as King David is working on
k the Water street wharf.

...

t If Woodrow Wilson should abdicate
under fire Admiral Greyson will take
the Job.

...

I Please settle the question "What is
; the National Anthem of America?" and
! why?

...
' We'd hate to jive In Russia where

they treat the rulers so cruelly.
We bet a Dickie to a pickled pig's

foot the Czar is not In Siberia.
e

Now it the autocrats in Japan and
Germany can get ousted it would be
a good clean old world and the war
will have done some little good.

*

If the strike occurs tomorrow morningwe invite the whole city to ride
with us to Singapore.

*

Where, if'other people's worries inconvenienceyou, you can Bhoot them.
«

Now Is the time for all good Russiansto return to their country where
they will be treated white and all will
be well. i

* *

Except of course that they will have
to go in the trenches for ten more
months, or until the war is over.

1 Nearly Evi
§ in Fairmont and vicinity has be

5 Somewhere, somo time, some

g foundation of fortune and took th

g Why not begin your homo by
3 this strong bank.

| WE PAY 4 PER CI

| THE PEOPLES N
~"n ths Corner Ne

J CAPITAL!

Annour
I beg to announce on March fit

restaurant from the present locatl
by the Hub Clothing company.

The new dining rooms will be Ii
seating 126 people nicely. The kit
mlt us to care (or our trade easier
the dining room will be cool and c
the summer day

Much new furniture has already
the new Anderson restaurant when
the most convenient, best, most pi

I take this opportunity of thankl:
have been so liberal in their patroi
exert every effort to continue to n

Boyd Andersi

.. ... p
| Evening Chat |
It hem keep actiu' like they her,
A holdln' up their eggs,
And settln' 'round up on the roost,
A wartnln' up their legs,
And never tuakln' eny move
To set the market right.
When Easter comes, 1 bet ye,
Eggs'11 be plumb out o' sight.We musn't blame the marked
But blame the gol darned ben, ,

It there ain't no eggs to color,
Er ter Easter plckln' then.

THE DEACOK.

Turkey ranching is a new Industry
born ot tho decreasing production of
turkeys on farms, according to an articleIn the recently published 1916
Year book ot the United States Departmentof AgrlciDturo.
Exclusive turkey ranching la now

found practically only In the unsettled
foothill regions of California and In
certain sections of Arizona and other
Western states. In these regions a
few persons aro engaged in raising a
thousand or more turkeys a season.
The establishments are located where
the range is unlimited and the natural
food of the turkey, such as grasshoppersand other Insects, green vegetation,and the seeds of various weeds
and grasses, is abundant. Advantage
also is taken on these ranches of tho
turkey's relish for acorns, and where
these are plentiful but little grain need
be used for fattening in the fail.
Tho large flocks of turkeys are managedmuch like herds of sheep, being

taken out to the range early In the
morning and brought home to roost it
night. They arc herded during the day
by men either on foot or on horseback.and by dogs especially trained
for the work.

»

Railroad Cops Make
Raid in Belleview

The police and detective bureaus of
the Baltimoro and Ohio railroad hars
been busy for the past few days chasiugup wheat. Train No. 98 fast
freight from Wheeling to Grafton upsetone car of wheat at the round
house last Monday due to a broken
flange on the car. The track was
of course tho first thing looked-after.
It being cleared by having an engine
above tho ear to oue side. Bvery
day since that time, all the resident
of Belleview hsve been storing away
wheat. What they want with it is
not known hut as their youngsters
brought it home and the parents kept
it until the gumshoe defectives arrivedand made the wheat receivers
fork over the ill-gotten goods. There
is talk of tho Belleview Chamber of
Commerce hacking a flour mill but
as tbere is nothing deflate on the matt«rv«t tinno nt thnwp rnnCArnnri n^r.

mitted themselves to be interviewed.

Mighty
Good

For Rough Skin
Thpre are lots of things that

are quite good for rough
skin, but there is one preparationin particular which supersedesall others in its value as
a skin smoother, a chap relief,
an Irritation remedy. That preparationwe call American Beauty
Cream. It is indeecV mighty
good. J

CRANE'S
Drug Store

ery Home m
en built and paid for by saving. I
one began to save and laid the !
o first step in home-making. 2

starting a savings account with 1

NT 9N 8AVING3 J «J
ATIONAL BANK
ar the Postoff Ice.

J
5200,000.00 ;||

icement
tecnth the removal of the Anderson
on to the rooms formerly occupied

jrger than the present quarter*,
chen will be so looated as to perandbetter, and at the same time
omtortable. no matter how warm

arrived ready for the opening and
ready for the public will present a

npular eating place in Fairmont [Eflfl
ng the people of Fairmont who
lage, and assure them that we will I I
lerit the same.

m Proprietor I
II


